Powered by the Sun! Wired by Ace!!!

Can you smile when you see the electricity bill?
Yes. You can!!!
Switch to Solar. We have the right solar solutions for you that will make you smile when you see the
electricity bill.

Ace Solar PV System: Be it your office, resort, shop or home, we can help you generate electricity
from the sun! From one unit to thousands of units every day!!! It will run your air conditioners,
pumps, motors, compressors, lights and fans! With or without battery! With the support of the
Central State Governments, these systems are well within your reach.

Ace Sun-e-Light TM : These solar powered LED lights can be used any where. Be it your courtyard,
pathway, garden or the boulevard. It works automatically. From dusk to dawn.Everyday! For years!!!

Ace Sun-e-Pack TM : This is a compact power pack. Ready to use anytime, anywhere even in remote
locations where there is no utility power. Solar energy stored in the builtin battery will power
your lights, fans, radio etc. It also has facilities to re-charge your cell phones and head lights.

Ace Inverter / Solar Inverter : If you use our digital sine wave inverter, power failure will become
a thing of the past. It also doubles up as an UPS. There are several models to choose from with
or without solar charging option.
Ace solar Water Heater : The Monsoon Solar AcceleratorTM technology of Ace Solar Water Heater
helps you to get running hot water even during the rainyseason! There are various models for soft
water / hard water and for systems using pressure pumps.These models are made in rust free,
food grade stainless steel. Whatever be your application commercial or domestic we have a model
designed just for you.
Ace LED Bulb : Same light at one third the power of a CFLbulb! Yes,it is true! The electronics of these
power thrifty bulbs are designed and manufactured in India to give you the best performance.Our
LED bulbs are available with replacement warranty in attractive designs to suit your decor and your
discerning taste.

Ace Technologies, PB No.2, Trichur 680 006, Kerala.
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